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27 Golf Street, Inverloch, Vic 3996

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 361 m2 Type: House

Fiona  McMahon-Hughes

0356629533

Megan Harris

0356629533

https://realsearch.com.au/27-golf-street-inverloch-vic-3996
https://realsearch.com.au/fiona-mcmahon-hughes-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-inverloch-inverloch
https://realsearch.com.au/megan-harris-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-inverloch-inverloch


$1,180,000

Discover a coastal masterpiece at 27 Golf Street, Inverloch, thoughtfully designed with a meticulous floor plan that

harmonizes style with functionality. Nestled in a prime location, this 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom haven is a blend of

beachside serenity and convenience, promising a lifestyle like no other.As you step inside, the modern elegance of

polished concrete flooring welcomes you, leading to a sophisticated open-plan living area and kitchen. Outfitted with

top-tier appliances, this space is tailor-made for culinary enthusiasts and gatherings. The kitchen offers high-quality

appliances with a large 900mm gas oven and stove, dishwasher, spacious stone bench tops and ample storage space. The

expansive bifold windows above the kitchen bench seamlessly integrate the outdoor entertainment area. The lounge

includes a wood fire allowing you to cosy up on those colder days.The master suite, strategically located on the lower level,

is a haven of luxury. Imagine retreating to this sanctuary, complete with a decadent spa bath, promising relaxation after a

long day. The additional bedroom on the lower level could also be used as a study adding to the endless possibilities of the

home.The upper level offers its own oasis. Here, the remaining 2 bedrooms find their place, perfectly complemented by a

well-positioned bathroom ensuring convenience and privacy. The rumpus room becomes an added bonus, a versatile

space that can cater to your family's needs, be it a playful area for children or a quiet nook for reading. The split system

will also ensure climate control is taken care of.The 361sqm low-maintenance fully fenced block offers secure parking and

additional cupboards in the garage area allowing you to store all your summer toys with ease. Perfectly positioned just a

short stroll from the sand of Inverloch's beautiful beaches and the town centre, it is hard to find a better location than 27

Golf Street. Whether you envision 27 Golf Street as an astute investment, cherished holiday escape or permanent home,

its offerings are unparalleled. Delight in the details, embrace the location and own a piece of Inverloch's finest. Book an

inspection today.


